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religion with the words.   Not with wealth, not with progeny, but with self-
abnegation alone can immortality be attained.
His appreciative portraits of two ascetics whom he met
in the Himalayas, is a fitting tribute to that much-maligned
race of itinerant Mahatmas who have contributed so
greatly to the growth and permanence of Aryan culture.
Admiration for ancient Indian practices takes the author
even to the length of extolling the suicidal leap which
devout enthusiasts take into eternity by jumping off Bhairav
Ghati, a crag in the Himalayas. He holds this act to. be
praise-worthy, as it is inspired by a ' desire to merge oneself
into the glorious beauty of nature ', to be ' in tune with the
infinite, forgetting the bondage of this contemptible body/
The author adds: " Sometimes death is the true glory of
life".
He has accepted Mahatma Gandhi's guidance, for, in
him the author has found the teacher who could effectively
preach the gospel of Sanatana Dharma.
Now shall end,all strife; hatred will disappear; and spiritual great-
ness will triumph. Whether Mahatma Gandhi is a World Teacher or a
precursor of such a Teacher, a morning star heralding his arrival, I do not
know. I do not even want to know this. The night is at an end. There is
light all over. To those who have faith, this ought to be enough. I do not
compare Mahatma Gandhi with Mahavira, Buddha or Sri Krshha. But the
religion he has preached is the essence of Jainism, Buddism and Bhagvata
Dharma and is, therefore, superior to them all"
XI
This wonderfully self-confident attitude, so unfamiliar
to GujaratI literature, can only be attributed to the author's
birth and education in a part of the country where ortho-
dox Hinduism flourishes in strength. The solution which
he offers in his Swadeskidharma for ills afflicting modern
India provides a comprehensive gospel of Swadeshism. It is
a creed which has for its object an Indian India. The exi-
gencies of progress, the international struggle for existence
the difficulties which beset political life have no terror for
him. In valuing life, he insists on an exclusively swadeshi
measure. 'The question is not of the hand which uses H#
but of the nature of the measure used'. He has no sympa-
thy for young Gujarata, which has started obliterating

